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The greatest day for Hood River 
-Oregon’s own history—Feb. 8th
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COOKIES AND CRACKERS

Always Fresh at Our Store
a Portland visitor

wnt to Heppner

YOURS FOR SERVICEwan in Hood River «

with VINCENT & SHANK
Maximum temperature 39, mini-
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OREGON LUMBER CO
“The

with Doria Kenyon.

Also a Dandy Comedy.
START YOUR OFFICE RIGHT

we must be at school 
If you get there before

family moved to 
the first of the

From the play by 
Oscar Wilde.

“The Home of Quality Groceries”

George Burnside, 
Sioux ralla, 8. D„

Yes, February 8th will be the 
greatest picture Hood River 

ever saw, 

list, 
are 
en-

Prices 10-35-50
Continuous 2 till 10

with Ronald Colman, Irene Rich, 
May McAvoy, Bert Lytell and 

Edward Martindall.

PRICES
Friday Matinee, IS and 35 cents

Evn’g and Sat. All Day, 10-35-50

TAXI WAR”

Henry Beveley, a farmer living two 
miles rast of Htevtuson, Wash., started

,------------ 1 gaao-
irnlng last week 1 
in the hospital.

See next weeK’s issue - Rialto

cards. Really-it was 
us not to know our

PROF. TAKAHASHI
Jaiiane««' champion Jiu Jitsu wrestler, who will is* seen here again soon 

contest against some notable in American wrestling circles.

You will surely like part of the 
program.

STAGE AND SCREEN

HOOD RIVER. OREGON

Friday-Saturday, Jan. 29-30 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

WITH 

DOROTHY MACKAILL

Shore Leave
Screened with the co-operation 

of the United Stales Navy 
from the play by 

Hubert Osborne.
For Comedy, EDDIE GORDON

IN

NEWS — TOPICS — FABLES

The Biggest And Best Of All 
Time - FEBRUARY 8TH,

“Hell’s
Highroad”

Day after day— more power- 
more gold—more influence—and 
she rejoiced.

A gripping drama of a wife 
who risked love for gold.

Also a Good Comedy

THE CLOUD HOPPER

Mon.-Tu es., February 1*2

Windemeres 
Fan”

Also, Some Dandy Comedy. 
Two reels of side-splitting enter

tainment
Prices 10 - 35 «50----------

■ Wed. and Thur*., Feb. 3*4

Priscilla Dean

“THE . 
DANGER 

GIRL”

John Bower«, Gustave von Seyff- 
ertitz, Cissy Fitzgerald, Arthur 
Hoyt, William Humphrey, Clar
ence Burton and Erwin Connolly.

HILTON SILLS

Unguarded 
Hour”

Each a distinctively different 
, type of picture.

AND FOX NEWS
All for the price of one, 

Prices, 10c and 50c

Remember February 8th will re
main in your mind for 

years and years.
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addition to an attractive new eur- 
tatn the Rialto has placed appealing 
pictures in the lighted spacss on either 
aide of the building. One to a moon
light acene, showing Mount Hood re
flected in Lost lake. The other is a 
glorious woodland scene at sunset.

The Rialto has created a mystery In 
its announcement of a wonder show 
I »ginning February 8. Many guesses 
have been advanced. The preen, how
ever, is Just aa much in the dark as 
the general public. Announcement of 
tlie big show will be given next week.

Cecil B. DeMille is a firm bel lever in 
the principk* of siring attention to 
everything he undertakra. This pol
icy is again illustrated in "Hell's High- 
road," his first indepwidnt production 
which will tie siidwn Sunday at the 
It la Ito.

Drapite the fact that he engaged Ru
pert Julian to actually handle the uieg- 
qitkone on the lot, Mr. DeMille person
ally attended the seiection of the cast 
and was on the set throughout the 
shooting of all important scenes.shooting of all Important scenes. It 
may tie an individual trait, but the 
making of “HeU*a Highroad" is a typ
ical indication of how Mr. DeMille lias 
Hide such an enviable name for him- 

*4f in film circles.
“I believe that if I assume responsi

bility for anything, that I am in honor 
Iwiund to turn out a Job to the best of 
iny ability,” to Mr. DeMUle's statement 
In dteciiBsing this policy. •This holds 
true regardless of whether I am trying 
to buy a new camera for the company 
or turn out a million dollar production 
Consequently I am not going to shift 
that responsibility to someone else. I 
want to work with men whom I know 
can assume tbeae responsibilities but I 
don’t expect them to take the blame if 
tilings wo wrong. And that is the rea
son why I want to be on hand when
ever a ‘critical’ moment approach«, 
even though I may not say a word al) 
the time.”

Mr. DeMille's principle to backed up 
by film history. Together with Jesse 
L. iMsky be made one of the first pic
tures of the modren screen art, “The 
Squaw Man" in a small barn, back in 
1912. Mr. DeMille personally super
vised every detail of that production 
even to the purchase of properties. As 
the clay of amalgamations arrived in 
the film industry, Mr. DeMille rightful
ly became the general production man
ager of the largst company in the field 
and his personally supervised pictures 
from “Male and Female” to “The Tun 
Onmnandmenta" and “The Golden 
Bed" were regarded as the last word 
in spectacular screen entertainment 
and audience appeal.

With his new relations as the brad 
of bto own producing company Mr. 
DeMille has retained the principle of 
assuming personal responsibility for all 
the company's productions. “Heil’s 
Highroad.” the first of these, gives evi
dence of his masterful direction with 
the aid of a DeMille selected cast that 
includes Leatrice Joy, Edmund Burns, 
Julia Faye and lioliert Ecleeon.

Next week's big double bill Wednes- . 
day and Thursday will be: Priscilla 
Dean in "The Danger Girl” and Milton 
Sills in “The Unguarded House.”

The story of "The Danger Girl" to I 
aa ftillows:

Wilson Travers and bto brother Mor- 1 
timer live in a palatial home in New 
York. Wilson's bobby to the collection i 
of valuable Jewels, while Mortimer to 
devoted to the study of rare fish. The < 
[xillre learn that thieves purpose to . 
steal Travers' Jewels and begin an in- ■ 
vex ti gallon.

One st«>rniy night. Aunt Henrietta 
calls at the Travers home, on her way 
to the theatre, and la admitted by 
Jamen, the new butler. Her coming 
disturbs the Travers brothers and when 
she teaves they returu to their respec- 
tive hobbles somewhat relieved. J aux*« 
eagerly eyes the Jewels which Travers 
places in the safe. Meanwhile, Marie 
IFuqnsne, attired aa a bride and carry
ing a iiouquet of flowers, emerges from 
a trap door on the roof of a nearby 
house and, scurrying over the roofs, 
eutera the Travers home and bursts In 
upon them.

Both art* greatly disconcerted when 
she appeals to them to save her from a 
distasteful marriage to an old man and 
tell# how she had bolted at the altar. 
Wilson becomes Interested in her, but 
Mortlnwr protests when she begs that 
«be l>e allowed to remain with them 
for a day or two. Bbe takes off her 
ahoee and the young iiteii having turned 
their backs upon her, she display« a 
pistol and flashlight which she hastily 
conceals as they advance towards tier.

Aunt Henrietta to beard in the hall 
and a wild scramble eusnea as they 
seek to hide evidences of Marie's pnre- 
ence. Henrietta finds the ixiuquet 
whlcti Marie has dropped. She de
mands an explanation and Wteon ad
mits a girl to in the house. They go 
into the next room, but find it empty. 
Marie having taken refuge on the fire 
escape. Henrietta and Mortimer leave 
Wilson to fiurae his -disappointment. 
Marl«* appears, wearing Mortimer's pa
jamas. She gives Wilson a necklace 
and begs him to keep it for her until 
morning.

Wilson places the necklace In the 
safe and displays a nunits« of gems. 
Marie eyes them avidly. Voices in the 
hall startle them and Marie hide« In 
the next room. Jaines and a policeman 
enter with news that a robbery has 
taken place next (loQr and that a 
woman haa been seen <<«caping over 
the r«sifs. Wltoon denies that there to 
any woman in the house and the police
man leaves. Marie appears and bids 
Wilson good night. A few minutes 
later, she returns to the darkened liv
ing room and flashes a signal to a man 
below.

As site turns, she Is confronted by 
Jam«« who turns on the lights and de
mands to know her business. Bite 
spurns him and retires to Mortimer's 
ls*drooni where she falls asleep. Mor
timer finds her on his return home and 
attends the night in an armchair. The 
next morning, James tolls Wilson of 
Ills expert nee with Marie, but she 
mak«*a n g«*neral denial which to ac
cepted by Wilson. Jansw secretly 
wants the police of Marie's presence in 
the house and vol««« Ills suspicion that 
she to in league with roldters. Sandros, 
presumably a policeman, takes her in 
custody deiqilte Wilson's proteet and as 
he is about to place her In a taxi, to 
attacked by an organ man and another 
man limited Pelham.

Sandros gets Marie Into the vehicle 
and an exciting «base follows. Th«* 
organ man and Pelham drive him to 
the curb, wrecking tlie rar. A mixup 
follows and Marie escape« by leaping 
into an Italian’s banana wagon. Pel
ham and the organ grinder are ar
rested and Sandros withdraws. That 
night. Jam« opens the safe and steals 
the rutrfea. Marie apffeara with a gun 
and orders him to drop the gems. 
Janwa and Marie battle in the billiard 
pursues James who to raptured as the

MOSIER
Beveral Mosier people went to Port- 

and Saturday to bear the Sousa band, 
among whom were Mrs. Marshall, Mi« 
Clark. Mrs. Mobley, Mrs. McClure and 
Miss ■Gribakov.

During the past week the Race con
fectionery has installed a Frigidaire in 
their piare of btiHinese. This to a nte- 
chanical nwans of frtgidatlon and will 
enable them to carry all ice cream 
products the entire year. This to quite 
an improvement for a piare as small as 
Mosier, as there is none better in 
cities as large as Portland.

Mrs. E. M. Strauss and daughter, 
Dorothy, were in Hood River Friday.

Miss Montaua Chamberlain enter
tained her friend, Miss Jean Frey, of 
H«hm1 River, for the week end.

Mr. Young and Mr. Burnett, mechan
ics of Portland, spent Tureday and 
Wednesday installing apparatus at the 
Rare confectionery.

Geo. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Jam« 
Carroll and Mrs. Guy Duvall were 
Friday visitors at Ilood River.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Duvall visited in 
Hood River Wednesday.

E. M. Strauss was in Hood River 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Camp were Satur
day visitom at Hood River.

Mr. Blaine had his foot Injured last 
week, caused by a rock falling while 
working on the county road.

Ix*«lle Root, who reiently graduated 
from the Portland Electrical school, 
returned home Friday. Mr. Root won 
the highest honor of anyone gradu
ating from that school.

J. E. Monroe, of Boise, Ida., was a 
guest at the Mosier hotel Friday night.

Mosier people attending the Itegion 
show at Hood River Thursday evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Nichol, Mra. 
Holly. Mrs. Vlolrt Pierrey and Mr. 
and Mra. Ben Carroll.

Augustus Davis, who has been a res
ident of Mosier for the past two yrars, 
left Bundsy for Oeil, Ore., where lie 
expects to remain for the winter.

Miss Lenora Hunter and C. T. Ben
nett motored to Portland Wednesday 
to attend the hocltey game.

Mrs. Frank Stewart, of Maupin, was 
a guest of her {pother, Mrs. Fannie 
IHerrey, Bunday and Monday at the 
Mistier hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Hokmrr Brown, of 
Mays. Ore., were week end guests of 
Mr and Mra. Max Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. I-ake and Mra. E. Lel- 
liott were visitors Wednesday at Hood 
River?'

Mr. Tamento and family moved into 
th«* Dav«*nport house the first of the 
week.

Alliert Grubls*. ('lias. Vearey, I«»e 
Ilasel and J. Moffet were here Tues
day and Wednesday in intenta of the 
Western Vnlon Telegraph Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman, of 
Kellogg. Ida., were recent ov«*rnlght 
gimts at the M<s«ier hotel. Mr. and 
M™. Freempn were on their way to 
California.

C. A. Hage went to Portland Friday 
to s|s*nd a f«*w days.

Mr. Flanders and 
the McKenna ranch 
w«*ek.

The M<sder town 
game of basketball here to the Odell 
tram Wednesday evening, acoro 35-29.

Mr. and Mra. A. C. Holmes attended 
the hockey game at Portland Wednes
day.

Ernest Evans and Elmer Root mo
tored to The Dall«*« Saturday.

The Mosier high school girls’ bsaket- 
1st 11 tram defrated the Hood River 
bssketlisll team at Hood River Friday 
evi nlng by a score of 18 to 17.

Mr. and Mm. J. F. Blanchard enter
tained the Mowier teachers at a party 
at their home Friday evening.

Til«* 8w«s*< Sixteen card riub met 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mra. Jack Reid in Mrs. II. H. Nielsen 
won higlH*«u ««ore. The next meeClng 
will he held at the home of Mra. Al 
Taggasell.

Born—To Mr. and Mra. Ernest Ev
ans, January 17, a daughter, Zelda 
Lee.

Mr. and Mra. J. N. Most«« and chil
dren were in Hood River Monday.

Mra. C. Roschen- and Mra. F. A. Al- 
lington and «laughter, Barbara, re
turned home Thursday from Brattle.

lioliert Rosa arrived home Thursday 
from Portland.

R. I). Wilcox, Joe Weller and R. L. 
Bryant were in Portland "WednwKlay.

Ben Vratch was 
Friday.

Sherman Ix*fier 
Thursday.

M™ A. Taggaaell 
Turaday.

WHITE SALMON
('«xipenitive weather report for 24- 

hour |M*riod ending at 5 p. tn Satur
day: 
■num 34; cloudy; foggy during day; 
wind west; light precipitation ot snow 
during the morning when. Wind from 
east; preripltatioa .07 of ah inch.

This community was shocked at the 
passing Monday. January 18, of Alex
ander R. Miller, pioneer boinenteader, 
who aettltM in the Mountain Brook dis
trict in 1882, coming here from Port 
lend. D«>c«aned was txirn in Dundee, 
Hrotiand, in 1850. In 1880 he came to 
Amerire and resided In Han Francisco 
prior to nvnoving to INirtlarid. Be- 
sidra Ills widow, he is survived by 
three sons; Cecil and William, of 
Mountain Brook, and Sidney, of Hood 
River. He was married to Martha 
Wood, of White Salmon, In 1891. He 
had a host of friends throughout the 
White Salmon valley. When he came 
to thia country there were no roads, 
nothing but mere trails and he found 
It iN-cessary to pack in with hto belong
ings. Tlie going was very hard, but 
Alec, as ije wan known to his friends, 
hsd undaunted courage, suffering hard- 
shipa while carving his home out of the 
virgin forest. He was a good roads 
enthusiast and haa done a great dral 
for this eouMnunlty. Servir« and in
terment were held here Wednesday,

D. H. Sorter, county game rommto- 
nioner. and senior member of the firm 
of Sorter A Irwin. Is en route to De
troit, Mich., for s visit with his mother, 
whom be has not seen for 18 yeaM. 
The tody in reported an being ill.

Several m«*mliera of the Epworth 
I«ragu<> atteneled a Irague party at 
H«MMt Hirer Friday ev«*ning.
i W. H. Brock and wife, of Odell Lake, 
«Mitral Oregon, are guenta at the home

>, who baa bora 1U for acv- 
to up and around again.

, former mayor of 
__________ „_____has arrived tor a 
visit with his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Thomas.

The big wrestling matches at Hood 
River have interested many fane here. 
Among those who attended Monday 
night are: John G. Wyere, F. 8. Ba
ker, Orval Zumwalt. Wm. Ctoterboe, 
A. Ingram, Henry Lauterbach, H. Sax
ton. Mr. Cameron. Dewey Thomas and
L. W. Wood.

Rev. Grant Merchant has tm ay 
pointed clerk of the Bristol school 
Isiard, vice Henry Hwansun, who has 
gone to Tillamook, Ore., to spend the 
balance of the winter and possibly the 
coming summer.

Geo. Baker, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
8. Baker, has returned home from Cal
ifornia. (

New boundary ciignges in the pro
posed water project, taking supply 
from Buck creek, are now necessary; 
the town of Bingen-on-the-Columbto 
having dropped out with cold extremi
ties. Homething to be regretted ladar.

At a recent meeting of the Hood 
View National Farm Iman association 
tlie following officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing year: President, 
Wm. Balslger; vice-president, J no. O. 
Childs; secretary treasurer, J. 8. Deg- 
man. The directors are: Wm. Bal- 
slger. John O. Childs, E. P. Wray, E.
M. Peck and J. 8 Degman. Tlie af
fairs of the asscs lation are in excellent 
condition with no delimiuents.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Miller, of Hood 
River, were guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Pyatt last Bunday.

Mrs. C. 8. (’«rd has gone to Ban 
Pedro, Calif., for a visit with her son, 
Ray Card, and family.

The Mountain Brook Ladle«' Aid so
ciety has elected the following officers 
for the coming year: President, Mrs. 
C. A. Pearce; vice president, Mrs. A. 
Krogmsn; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Harry Card.

The Mountain Brook Community 
dub held a meeting at their club house 
Saturday evening.

Eari Warn eke. of the local bakery, 
is reported an Is-ing on the sick 
Conrad Wh-rneke and Bill Pinn 
kneading the dough during bto 
forced abaence. Ho are we.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dean, of 
Gilmer distlct. were White Salmon 
itors the fore jmrt of last week.

Commander Cantrell, of th sixth 
trld of the American Imgion; Comrade 
Zola Brooks, of Goldendale, and Mrs. 
Ferguson wen* gmwts of Evan Childs 
Poet and Auxiliary, American Imgion, 
at Ix*glon hall Tuesday evening.

The Northwestern Electric Co. and 
the Pacific Power A Light Co. are co
operating in the work of eliminating 
leaking transform»*™ pnd psor Insula
tion which_ju»- iHitlRwlnif radio fans 
considerably.

The funniest Joke we have heard for 
a long time was handed me (as Will 
Rogers puts It) at Guler last year 
when we were informed that, owing to 
so many persons present in the hall 
during a radio demonetray-shun, the 
body capacity was so great that the 
set would not function. Perhaps this 
was the answer but it s«*ems rather 
strange.

The story requested by Geo. Lndlow, 
“Friend to Boys,” who talks to the lads 
from EGO, has be«*n written after 
many lnterrnptions answering the tele
phone, milking the cows, chainbermaid- 
ing the white mules, taking care of 
the chickens, doing house work and 
"kewking." pruning, plumbing, wood
cutting, installing Hood River radio 
sets, etc., that we are wondering if Mr. 
laidJow will carry out our ideka (in 
tlie waste basket). We are proud of 
this literary achievement (with the 
accent on tlie liter) and hope Mr. Lud
low puts it on the air. It needs air!

STEVENSON
(Skamania County Pioneer)

laiat Saturday tlie first road acci
dent in many months happtmed at 
Cape Horn when Domi Jani Matalja, a 
laborer, was killed by powder gas. The 
nnfortunate man had entered the hole 
twite slmrtly after the explosion and 
slsirtly after coming out the aecond 
time he wilted and was ruahed to Cam
as, but died either on the way or at the 
doctor’s office.

M«*eting haa been called for Tuesday 
evening at the Wigwam theatre Janu
ary 20 for the purpose of forming a 
historical society. The object of the 
meeting Is to have some organisation 
to gather data regarding early times 
and to find ways and means to rebuild 
the old block honsra that played «tfi-h 
an iniiK.rtant part in the early life of 
this community.

lAxt Tuesday evening a fire broke 
out in the Bsumhuber home in the up- 
l**r Wind River valley and destroyed 
everything. Even all the household 
goods went up in flame«. It is uniter- 
stood that there was no inaurance on 
eith«*r the furniture or the bufldlng. 
The Brumhuhera bought the property 
from Alef Carpenter last spring and 
planned on planting several acroa to 
strawlterriea this spring.

W. C. Chattan haa bought the inter
est of J. F. Lockhart in the Hon«^ 
Ernst bakery and haa assumed full 
control. Mr. Chattan recently pur
chased an interest in the business from 
Pete 8wanaon. He rays the bnslnera to 
gradually improving and that he hopes 
to rover the whole «nuntry and even 
reach out to Bingen and Lyle In the 
near future. The local institution to 
manufacturing a high class article 
much superior to the imported baked 
goods.

Isist Wednesday the Masonic lodge 
installed their officers for the coming 
vrar 'Hiey were: D. F. Coleman. W.
M. ; Joa. Guler. 8 > W. J E. W. Bcriven. 
J W.: H. H. Bain, trra«.; J. W. Beck
on. see.; Thos. Lung, chap.; Wm. Me- 
nel«e, mar.; Carl Christensen, 8. D.: 
Win. Jackson, J. D.; A. P. Gordon. 8. 
8.: Mike Montchalln. J. 8.; C. JB. 
Wefherell. T. -Wm* Menelce. who has 
been Master of the Masonic lodge for 
the |iast two years, was present«*«! with 
a Masonic ring on his rttirvment

At the regular session of the I.O.O.F. 
the following officers for this year were 
Installed: John Wachter. N. G.; Ole 
Aalvlk, V. G.; T. * Hooker, sec.; R. H. 
Hendry, riiap.: A. A. Harshman, war.; 
Frank Wachter, con.; Fred Buckow. I. 
G.; George Hasard. O. G.; Ed Erase. 
R. 8. N. G.; H. R. Brown, L. 8. N. G.: 
E. R. Hanfllton. R. 8. V. G.: John 
Foese. Ik & N. G.; A. C. Hiy. rapt of 
drill team.

The following officers were Installed 
In the Rebekah lodge at the beginning 
of the lodge year: Bernice Attw<eiL N. 
G.; Eva Lundy. V. G.: Mary Rankin, 
sec. Bigrid Olson, trees.; Cleo Brown, 
ward. Lillian Olson, con.: Ella Btatea. 
It 8. N. G.; Bertha McEelghan. I*. 8.
N. G.: Constance 8mHh. R. 8. V. G.; 
Alice Erdman. L. 8, V. O.: Clara Ma
son. I. G.: Chris Fletch, n. G.: Grace

OREGON, TENNESSEE 
SCHOOLS COMPARED 
a - - - - - -

(By Rebecra Ann Thomtoon)
When you have gone to twra lovely 

scbooU and havs bad lovely teachers in 
. both schools yon hardly know which 

one yon like brat, I wUl tell you the 
differences between them and you see 

, which one you like the beat.
At Oregon you must be at school at 9 

, o’clock. If you got there before 9 o'clock 
you could play or do anything you 
wanted to. At 9 o'clock the bell rang. 
Then you get Ur line outside and then 
a teacher comes outside, and when the 
Viriroto tteglns to play we all man* in. 
When we first get in we say the Flag's 
creed. Then we have music: tiien 
arithmetic.,

The way we had our classes was that 
wlien that time came she gave us a 
lesson and told ua to write it. We had 
a very long time to write It and then 
we handed them in to her. After 
arithmetic we had reading. Then re 
cess. Then after we had quite a few 
more studies it was noon time. We 
bad one hour. Then in the afternoon 
the first and second grades got out at
2.30 oVlock. The third grade got out 
at 3 o'clock and the fifth and so on at
3.30 o’clock.

In examinations at Oregon we did 
not get to know our grades until we 
got our report 
very good for 
grades.

Ai Tenii«'«»iee
at 8.30 o’clock. ,— w..----------------
8.30 o’clock you must go into your rdom 
and atudy. At 8.30 o’clock almost ev-. 
eryone was there so we had class«. At' 
the beginning of the year the teacher 
uiakre numbers and folds them up and 
pauses them out and the children take1 
them. Then they go to their class. 
The one that g«*ta number one goes first 
and then so on in their numtier. They 
sit in daw chairs in order. The 
teacher asks them questions and if the 
first one misses and some more, the one 
that gets it right gets to trap the 
others, and so it goes that way. If the 
one that to brad at the end of the daae 
bad a perfect lesson they get a head
mark and every headmark counts one 
for your grade. The teacher at class 
glvre the irason and you have to have 
it worked and ready for the next day 
by that period. This way really makes 
them work more at home and they 
don't learn any more, either.

At examinations the teacher toils us 
as noon an she gets the paper corrected. 
She even lets you watch her correct 
them.

Now if you had these two different 
schools to go to which one do you think 
you would like the best?

j_____________
Scarlet Fever Prevention

(By Frederick D. Stricker, M. D., 
collaborating epidemiologist of Oregon 
State Board of Health, in cooperation 
with the United States Public Health 
Service).

Mild scarlet fever is prevalent in 
Oregon and attention is called to the 
fact that no matter how mild acariet 
fever may Im* it is a dangerous com- 
municable disease. These rases ace 
frequ«mtly missed unless attention to 
««lied by the presence of typical scar
let fever in those whom they have been 
in contact.

Prevention for scarlet fever haa 
now progressed to the point where it 
is aa well understood as for any other 
preventable disease. Of course, iso
lation and the elimination of contact 
is of primary Importance in stamping 
out an epidemic, but the production of 
an active immunity can be produced 
tiy the injection of diluted toxin.

Not '-everyone, especially adults. Is 
susceptible* to scarlet fever. Ninety 
per cent of the rases occur Itefore the 
fifteenth yrar, and a half of these be
tween the Hgvs of three and eight so 
that aa we advance In yrars we become 
normally immune.

It is possible and highly desirable 
that we discriminate at an early age 
lirtweeti those who are immune and 
those who are susceptible. The Dick 
tret, which derives its name from its 
originators, who are also the discov
erers of the acsrlet fever gi*rm, ron- 
sists simply in lnj«*etlng very diluted 
toxin into the skin. The susceptible 
penuin will show a more or less marked 
area of reddening of ths skin at th« 
point of injection within 24 hours. 
Those who are immune _^how only a 
red spot where the skin punctured. 
Tlie reddening of the skin disappears 
In a short time.

A rational methinl for the prevention 
of acariet fever has tieen developed. 
Buaceptlble persons can tie immunised 
by injecting graduated doses of scarlet 
fever toxin. Scarlet fever toxin to not 
used in the trratmrot of acariet fever 
patients and it should not be given to 
persons who already may be infected. I 
Five doses are used for a prophylactic 
treatment. Five hundred, lJKM), 5,000 
15,000 and 20.000 skin tret do«« given 
at five to aeven-day interval« make a 
Complete rourne of Immunisation. If 
an active immunity ba« been e«tah- 
UalM'il the Dick test will be negative. 
It is thought that the artificial im
munity will last throughout the life 
of the Individual, but inasmuch as the 
procedure has only been in operation 
a few yrars, conclusive proof to lack
in«.

The trest ment of scarlet fever con
sists in using srarlet fever antitoxin, 
which to now easily available. The 
dore of the antitoxin depends on the' 
severity of the case. It to effective in 
shortening the course of the disease 
and preventing complications. There 
to, however, no evidence at present that 
the treatment of acariet fever with 
antitoxin will shorten the minimum 
quarantine. The isolation of the pa
tient should be continued unlll dis
charges from the rars, nose and sup
purating glands are cleared up.

Watch-This-Page

For the greatest announce-
ment in the theatrical an 
nais of Hood River

Prices wilt be Matinees 25-50-75; Evenings, Lower 
Floor 75, Balcony 50, Loges 1.00, Children 25c.

and Sandros, the | of Mrs. F. L. Thomas, a slater of Mrs. i Hendry, mus. ; Constance Smith, rapt. ; 
Wltoon Brock. | Nora Sweeney. chap.

WAIT!

K & ART STORE
DBTHSAN a OONNEBBERO

m »-i i-- _ v* w nan., b

a fire in his kitchen stove with 
line by mistake one moi ' 
and died at 1 p. as. in __ ____
there from burns. With bin doth«*« in 
flam«*« he ran from the house and', 
plunged into a nearby creek. I

Funeral servlfes were held Thurs
day, under the a u spire« of the Odd 
Fellows lodge. A widow and ftfarl 
children, two of whom are twins, 
months old. survive.

SLABWOOD
BEST FOR SUMMER AND WINTER, TOO 

ORDS* YOUR SUPPLY AT ONCB FROM 

HARRY T. DeWITT 
PHONE 4242

Full Line of Supplies
LET US SHOW YOU
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